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he being the camel by which they became a hun

dred : and this act was termedJº it may

be from ?ue meaning “fatigue;” or from the

signification of “confinement from freedom of

action.” (TA)= See also &º.

32

Usº

1. 3.S. ste, aor.º and **, inf. n. âte

and ić (K, TA) and §4. (TA, as from the K,

but not in the CK nor in my MS. copy of

the K.) The affair, or event, or case, disquieted

him; syn.& [more fully expl. by what here

follows]. (K, TA:) [sule may be generally

rendered it concerned him; agreeing with this

in meaning it made him uneasy in mind,

anacious, or careful; and in meaning it affected

his interest, or nas of importance to him ; like

&i: and also it concerned him meaning it re

lated, or belonged, to him; or nas of his business;

as will be shown by what follows: and] Jºué

13é, aOr.Jº , means such a thing occurred, or

happened, to me, and occupied me [or my mind.].

(Msb.) The saying [in the Kur lxxx. 37], Jº

* &º ...” 3,” thus accord. to one

reading, means “.. [i. e. To every man of them

shall belong, on that day, a business that will dis

quiet him, &c.]: (Ksh, Bd;) or a business in

conjunction with nº hich no other mill disquiet him :

and like this is the other reading, which is with

&; (TA;) i.e. º, meaning which will suffice

him in respect of his being disquieted thereby;

(Ksh, Bd;) or the meaning of the latter reading

is, [a business such that] he mill not be able, in

conjunction with his being disquieted thereby, to

be disquieted by any other; (TA;) or a state that

will occupy him so as to divert him from the state

of any other. (Jel.) And it is said in a trad.

respecting charming, às Jé &- 43; Af~

* i.e. [By the name of God I charm the

from, or against, any disease] that may disquiet

thee, &c.,(**) and occupy thee [or thy mind.].

(TA) And in another trad, it is said, cº-3

- º2% meaning& $ tº

[i. e. A condition of the goodness of the man's sub

mitting himself to the requirements of God is his

leaving, or relinquishing, that which does not dis

quiet him, &c.]; ($, TA;) the exceptions there

from being such things as necessary food and

clothing. (So in a marginal note in a copy of

the Jámi' es-Sagheer of Es-Suyootee.) See also

the prov.
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expl. WOce &ºe. [It is like the common saying,

* 9 tº ſº. He talks of that which does

not concern him; meaning that nihich does not

relate, or belong, to him; or that which is not of

his business.] – (* in the phrase29, Gº is

[said to be] one of a class of verbs used in the

pass. form though having the sense of the act.

form, like (eſ : ($ in art. 3Aj:) [but is expl. as

though pass. of šte meaning as above, or quasi

pass. :) you say,28, Gº, with damm, (K, TA,)

i.e. in the pass. form, (TA,) inf. n. ague, (K,

TA) with kesr; (TA;) and * Gº, of the class

of sº, (K, TA,) mentioned by IDrst and others

of the expositors of the Fs, and by Hr and Mtr,

(MF, TA,) and by IKtt on the authority of Et

Toosee, (TA,) but this is seldom used, (K, TA,)

the former being that which is commonly known,

and this alone being mentioned by Th in his Fs,

and by J and others; (TA;) i. q. aw3. [i. e.

He became disquieted by the affair, or case; Or

rendered uneasy in mind, anacious, or careful, by

it; and consequently, he became occupied by it,

or nith it; or set about it, and managed it]; as

also as "Jº (K, TA:) orº *&

means I became disquieted by his affair, or case;

or rendered uneasy in mind, anarious, or careful,

by it; (4.<!;) and minded it; or managed

it nell; (*&- ;) and * <e, of the class

of Jº, inf. n. ite, signifies the same: and

º* <º, in the pass. form, inf. n. ište

and* signifies I became occupied [either

actually or (as is shown by what follows) in

mind] by, or nith, the affair, or case, of such a

one; and sometimes one saidº <e [in this

sense as well as the similar sense expl. above],

using the act. form : (Msb:) one says [also],

*-i- <!, with damm to the first letter,

[which may he rendered I became occupied by,

or nith, thy rant, aor. Jº inf. n. iće: (S:)

and Jºº-º-º: J*), (S, Msb,) which is the im

perative form, (S,) meaning [Be thou occupied

by, or mith, my want; or] let my want occupy,

or busy, thy mind: (Msb:) and in interrogating,

you say,º Jº 3. -** [How is he by, or

mith, whose affair, or case, thou art occupied, or

disquieted, &c.?]: you do not say, in this case,

Jº (ºr Jºsé). (Az, TA)—º & Jº,
[inf. n. âte, as is implied in the TA,) means

God preserted him : (Msb, TA:) and it is said

that it may be from <<!- Jº [as syn. with

tº Cºl. (TA)—And Cº. ($, Mºb) thus in

the Tahdheeb of IKtt, (TA,) with kesr, (S, TA,)

of the class of•º, (Msb,) aor. Jº; (S, Msb;)

or Lie, (K, TA,) with fet-h, thus in the copies

of the K, and likewise in the M ; (TA;) inf. n.

ãº, (S, K, TA,) or this is a simple subst., from

ite, (Mgh, Msb,) and i:- is syn, therewith ;

(ISd, K, TA;) He suffered difficulty, distress, or

trouble; (S, Msb, K, TA;) or fatigue, or neari

ness: and W Jº, also, has the former or, the

latter meaning. ($, K, TA) You say, L3 -ºc

29, meaning W <!. [i. e. I suffered difficulty,

&c., in the affair, or case]: mentioned by Az.

(TA)– And Jºe signifies [also] He stuckfast

in captivity; (K in this art., and Mºb in art. 3-c;)

as also tie, inf. n.#: (Msb in art. 3-c:) or both

signify he became a captive. (K in art. 3-c.) =

Jº [as intrans.] said of an event, (K, TA,) inf. n.

Jºe, (TA) It befell, or betided; (K, TA3) as

also "Jºel: (TA:) and it occurred, or happened:

(K:) 29. * Jº is said to mean The event

occurred, or happened, to him. (TA.)= Jº

Jēš 23, (K, TA) inf n. *e and& and

Jº, (TA,) signifies The eating had an agreeable,

a niholesome, or a beneficial, effect upon him, (syn.

&#) and ſit is said that the or is Jº, like

Jº and Gºº, (K, TA,) the latter mentioned

by ISd, as being anomalous, but MF says that

the latter has not been heard unless as having its

pret. like (º, [i. e. G#, of which Jº is the

inf. m. accord. to analogy, and [SM adds that]

thus it is accord. to IKtt, who mentions the verb

as said also, in the same sense, of the drinking of

milk; (TA in this art.;) and he states that “e,
… o.º.

aor. 5-2, inf. n. #4, is a dial. var, thereof (TA

in this art. and in arºse)="Jº Jºãº Jºe,

($, K, TA,) aor. Jºse, (TA) He meant, ºr in

tended, by the saying, such ºthing; syn.:b, (S,

K, TA,) and Aa3. (TA) a.º.e, aor. ºe, inf. n.

Jº, signifies 33.3 [as meaning I intended it:

and app. in other sºnses expl. in art.*]..(Msb.)

And you say,& Jº, meaning Jºaº [i.e.,

app., Thy command, or thy affair, had me for

its object]. (TA.)—ºn << , and < *

-ºwJºš. see 1 in art. 3-c. = ‘…tº *:

see Q. Q. 1 in art. 3-c. -

2. ite, ($, Mgh, Mºb, K.) inf n. #23, (§,

Msb,) He caused him to suffer difficulty, 'distres,

or trouble; ($, Mgh,” K;) or fatigue, or neari

ness; (S, K;) as also * Stix, (S,) or as also

* :uel: (Ki) or he imposed upon him that which

was difficult, distressing, or troublesome, to him:

(Msb:) or he annoyed, molested, harmed, or hurt,

him; and caused him to grieve or mourn, or to be

sorron ful or sad or unhappy. (Harp. 120.)—

[See also 2 in art. 3-c.]=3& Jºe, mentioned

in the K in this art. : see Q. Q. 1 in art. 3-c.

3. sute, (S. K.) infn. 64, (S.) He suffered,

or endured, or he struggled or contended with or

against, the difficulty or trouble or inconvenience

that he experienced from it or him; syn. staff;

as also " tº: (S, K:) you say, 13é- Jºº. sº

i. e. a-ú [He suffers, &c., the difficulty &c.

that he experiences from such a thing]. (TA.)

—And H.º contended, disputed, orlitigated, with

him; syn. •,•-tº: (K:) you say, ºle-el 9's S

i.e. <!-tä $ [Do not thou contend, &c., with

thy companions]. (TA.)- And ãº is also

syn. nith is ſtºl [inf. m. of **. q. v.J. (Har

p. 7.) [Hence,) one says, Jºãº Jºë Jºe

[He plied the manufacture º, cage, or coops].

(TA in art. Jañ5.) And *** Jºse [referring

to hair] It was treated (&,3) nvith remedies,

such as oils and the like. (M and TA in art.

J.2) And Jººl sºle I treated the sick

person; syn. &%. (TA in art. Lºx.)— It is

also syn. with§3. [The treating with gentle




